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President Reagan Unveils amount contributed to an IRA. Admin- plans, qualified tuition reduction ar-
New Tax Reform Measure istrative complexity, therefore, would rangements, and welfare benefit plans.

increase. Major points covered by the new rules
Tax Reform on the Move would include the following.

In place of a "cap" on tax-exempt Prohibited ©oup members. A uniformPresident Reagan and House Ways and health insurance premiums, a "floor"
Means Committee Chairman Dan Ros- tax would be imposed on $10 l_brsingle definition of prohibited group rnem-
tenkowski (D-IL) joined forces on the coverage and $25 fi_r family coverage bers would apply to the nondiscrimi-
evening of May 28 to call for sweeping per month. While employer-provided nation test for each benefit_
reform of the tax system. The president commutation (van-pooling) would lose Prohibited group members would in-
gave the nation an outline of the "Rea- its tax-exempt status, no _ther benefit elude owners, high-paid employees,
gan Package" released on the 29th and would--which represents a significant and family members of other prohib-
entitled The President's Tax Proposals t_ change from the November 1984 Trea- ited group members.
the Congress Jbr Fairness, Gr_m,th, and sury proposal. Section 125 of the Code, N(mdiscrimlnclt_rv c_Jt'erage.The in-
Simplicity. Chairman Rostenkowski, which allows cafeteria plans, would not come exclusion of each employer-pro-
while not endorsing the Reagan Pack- be repealed, but new nondiscrimination vided benefit would be subject t_) a
age, asked the American people to sup- tests are specified. The Reagan Package nondiscriminatory c_werage test re-
port tax refi_rm so that he and the contains distribution rule changes, in- quiring that the percentage _t prohib-
president could make it happen, cluding those proposed by Treasury in ited group members actually

November. (Copies of the proposal can benefiting under a benefit plan not
The Reagan Package contains four be purchased from the U.S. Govern- exceed 125 percent of the percentage
themes in its proposals for employee ment Printing Off-ice, stock number of other employees actually benefiting
benefits. First, retirement programs 048-000-00573-7.) under the plan. In applying thi._ test
should provide retirement income. Sec- to contributory plans, only employees
ond, nondiscrimination should be re- The president and other administration making the required contribution
quired in the provision of all employee officials have begun a major effort to would be treated as actually benefit-
benefits. Third, there shot, ld generally sell the proposal to the public. The ing under the plan.
be limits on the amount of a benefit Ways and Means committee began

that can be provided on a tax-exempt hearings on May 30, and the Senate Fi- N_mdiscrimlnatc_ryavaiktbility. All
basis. Fourth, there sI_ould be limits on nance Committee is moving as well. types and levels of benefits available
the amount that can be set aside on a The combined support for reform by the to any prohibited group participant
tax-deferred basis, a limit on what can president anti the chairmen of the tax must also be available to all nonpro-
come out of these plans without the writing committees is seen as _brmidable hibited group participants.
payment of extra taxes, and all fimds and a sign that the Reagan Package
coming out of the plans should be taxed should be taken very seriously. Nondiscriminatory benefits. Life insur-

as regular earnings. New Provisions in the President's ance benefits available to high-paid
Tax Reform Proposal participants would have to be no

The Reagan Package contained a num- larger a multiple of compensation

ber of changes to the Treasury proposal Establish a ['ntfl_rm Nondiscrmmk_ti_m than benefits available to low-paid
issued in November 1984 (see supple- Rule fi)r All Benefit Pkms participants. Health insurance bene-ment). For taxable entities, section fits wc_uld have to be available t¢_all
401(k) salary reduction programs would New nondiscrimination rules would ap- participants on the same terms even

allowed, not repealed. But the dis- ply to gr¢_up-term li_e insurance plans, though elections may be different.
crimination test would be tightened, an health benefit plans, qualified group le- However, if there are different types
$8,000 employee contribution limit ira- gal services plans, educational assistance or levels of coverage available, each
posed, withdrawal provisions repealed, plans, dependent care assistance plans, separate type or level will be tested as
and that amount decreased by any cafeteria plans, certain fringe benefit a separate plan. Noninsurance bene-
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fits would have to provide benefits The maximum annual deferral under other employees. One year of service
for prohibited group members no such a plan is the lesser of $7,500 or would be the maximum tenure allow-
larger than 125 percent of the aver- one-third of the employee's compensa- able as prerequisite to 401(k) eligibil-
age amount provided fi_r a nonprc, hi- tion. Individual retirement account ity. Distribution restrictions would be
bited group member. (IRA) contributions are not offset modified to prohibit distribution of

Concentration test. The current law against such limits, but amounts de- amounts attributable to employee
concentration tests for group legal ferred by employees under tax-sheltered elections before death, disability, sep-
services, cafeteria plans, educational annuities are taken into account in ap- aration from service or plan termina-
assistance, and dependent care would plying these limits, tion. An employer would beprohibited from conditioning contri-
be retained with certain modifica- M_dify Nondiscriminat_ry Coverage Test butions and benefits (other than em-
tions. Instead of prohibiting concen- fi_r Tax-Faw_red Retirement Plans ployer matching contributions) to
tration in favor of 5 percent of employees' elective contributions.
owners or key employees, the rule A profit sharing, stock-bonus, pension,
would apply to the top 20 prohibited or annuity plan would be required to Lastly, section 401(k) type cash ordeferred arrangements would not be
group members by compensation, satisfy a nondiscriminatory coverage test

as a condition of tax qualification. Un- available to tax-exempt or public-
CaIeteria plans. The nondiscrimina- der this test, the percentage of an em- sector employers.
tion tests applicable to particular ployer's prohibited group members
benefits would continue to apply if benefiting under the plan would not be Employer matching contributions. Era-
the benefit is part of a cafeteria plan. permitted t_ exceed 125 percent of the ployer matching contributions would
The cafeteria plan itself would als_ percentage of the employer's other era- be required to satisfy the ADP test as
have to be nondiscriminatory. In ad- ployees benefiting under the plan. Pro- if they were elective contributions. If
dition, a special rule would apply to hibited group members would include the employer matching contributions
reimbursement accounts. The average owners, high-paid employees, and faro- were tied to elective contributions,
reimbursement lbr medical, legal, or ily members of prohibited group mere- the contributions would be combined
dependent care expe1_ses fi_r a pr_hib- bers. Excludible employees would be for purposes of the test. The deferral
ited group participant would not be disregarded in applying this test. These ratio fi_r each prohibited group mere-
able to exceed 125 percent of the av- employees would include those not bet would be more limited if the em-
erage reimbursement t_r nonprohi- meetin_ minimum service requirements, ployer matching contributions were
bited group participants, those who have not attained age 21, (1) not wholly nonforfeitable upon
Reimbursements of insurance premi- those covered by a collective bargaining contribution, (2) distributable bet_re
urns would not be permitted under agreement, and nonresident aliens with the employee's death, disability, or
reimbursement acc_unts, no U.S. earned income. A rule may separation from service, or plan ter-

VEBAs. The nondiscrimination rules also be developed that would preclude ruination, or (3) in excess of 100 per-

applicable t_ voluntary employees' the exclusion of employees in the ab- cent of the employee's mandatory
beneficiary associations would be re- sence of a bona fide business purpose, contributions. Employer matching

contributions in excess of applicable
vised t_ conform t_ the proposed Revise Cash or l)ejerred Arrangements limits would be subject to 10 percent
rules. (Secti,,n 401 (k)) and Employer Matching tax. Also, excess matching contribu-

New Rules for Unlunded l)ejerred C_mtributi_ms tions (and any earnings attributable
('_cmlpensati_m Plxms _)f States and Tax- The president's tax proposal would to them) would have to be distrib-
Exempt Emplo'_ers modify elective contribution limits, uted by the end of the plan year fi_l-

- nondiscrimination criteria, distribution lowing the plan ,,,car to which the
The lntemal Revenue Code does not rules, and employer matching contribu- contributions related, or the plan
specifically authorize section 401(k) tion restrictions pertaining to 401(k) would lose qualified standing. (Such
plans fl_r nonprofit entities. The presi- plans, early distributions would have to be
dent's proposal would extend ct_vera_e made regardless of whether the excess
under section 457 plans to employees of Section 401(k) plans. The proposal matching contributions were 100 per-
tax-exempt employers. These plans are would limit an employee's yearly cent vested and would be excepted
currently available to employees of state elective contribution to a 401(k) from distribution restrictions and ex-
governments and rural electric coopera- plan to $8,000 minus the amount of empt from any recapture tax.)
tives. These plans are unfunded and un- any deductible IRA c,_ntribution. For

qualified; salary deferrals by state purposes of the ADP test, "prohibited M_Jdi]y Rules fi)r Benefit Forfeitures
employees remain the property of the group members" would be strictly de-
state until the employee dies, retires, or fined and their deferral ratio limited. Qualified money purchase pension [
terminates service, and are subject only Further, the eligibility rate of prohib- would be permitted to use benefits for-
to the claims of the state's general cred- ited group members might not exceed feited by a separated employee to in-
itors. 125 percent of the eligibility rate for crease the benefits of other employees.
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Modify Loan Rules fl_r Tax-Favored Clay conceded he does not expect en- year, Clay suggested a delayed prospec-
Retirement Pkms actment this year. tive, effective date probably three years

after enactment. "Our goal is to provide
Under current law, loans from qualified The bill will have five long-range objec- a fi_cal point for a serious discussion of
plans are treated as taxable distributions tives: (l) increasing pension coverage, national policy goals and the best way
unless (1) the loan amount does not ex- (2) insuring that retirement plans are to achieve them. This is a long-term
ceed certain maximum limits, and (2) used to pay retirement benefits, (3) ira- process .... Some of you will have differ-
the loan is required to Re repaid within proving the adequacy of benefits re- ent, possibly better, ways to achieve
five years or meets the criteria of the ceived, (4) simplifying integration roles some of the policy goals we set. Work
special rule k_r home loans, and streamlinin_ plan administration, with us, we want your input."

and (5) protecting retirement plans

The proposal would modify' tile current from changes in the tax law motivated Pension Coverage Broad
criteria so that the current $50,000 soleh by the desire to raise revenues.
maximum limit is reduced by the high- but Not Among Small
est outstanding loan balance owed by Clay said the bill would draw clearer Firms
the employee to the plan during the distinctions between retirement and

prior lfi months. Thus, the exception nonretlrement plans, applying different Workers employed by large companies
as modified would provide that a loan rules to each and generally not permit- are more likeh to have retirement plans
would not be treated as a taxable distri- ling retirement plans to distribute bene- than are those who work fi_r titres with
bution only to the extent that the loan fits before a worker reaches retirement fewer than 100 employees. Unionized
(when added to the outstandin_ balance age. Capital accumulation plans could firms offer retirement plans m_re than
of all other loans from the plan) does allow workers to "withdraw their .,av- those that are nonunion. And govern-
not exceed tile lesser of tile following rags at any age tor any purpose with no mcnt employees are more likely to be
two amounts: (l) $50,000, reduced b_" penalty." covered under a pension plan than are
the highest outstanding loan balance their counterparts in the private sector.
owed by the employee to the plan dur- An obvious wax to improve benefit de-
ing the prior 12 months, or (2) tile livery for wt_rkers covered under private These were some of the results of a ha-
greater of $10,000 or one-halt of the pension plans is to shorten the vesting tionwide stlr;e}/ in May 1983 >pon._ored
employee's accrued benefit under the period t_ five years, he said. "New >ira- by EBRI and the L7.5. Department ol
plan. phfied integration rules" will be pro- Health and Human 5ervice._ IHHS_ and

posed to prevent employers from tc_tallv tile subject ot recent testimony by
The proposal would als_ linut special eliminating private pension benefits k_r EBRI's research director, Emily An-
exceptions tbr home loans to the first- lower-paid workers by integrating them drews, bek_re the House Labor-Manage
time purchase of a principal residence out ol their plan>. He said the bill ment Relations Subc_mmuttee.
by and tor the employee. Plan loans t_ would not, however, require a unitorm
impn_ve an existing residence, to pur- minimum benetit, as his former col- One ot the is._ues addressed by the Sub-
chase a second home, and t_ finance league Geraldine Ferraro had suggested, committee was the extent to Which a
the purchase ot a holnc or home im- national retirement income policy
provements for other members of the To increase pension coxerage, C'lav said should address pension coverage. EBR1
employee's family would Re subject to Congress should first expk_re other vol- and HHS sponsored the survey in an el-
the five-year repayment rule. untarv incentives betore seriously con- fort to determine

sidering mandating private pensions. He

Bipartisan Pension said Congress is lo_kin__ at >everal op- who is covered by employer-
lions, including a special type of plan sponsc_red retirement plans;

Legislation Promised which resembles tile ._implified era- who is not covered by emplover-
pl_,yee pension plan (SEP), except that sponsored plans:

Rep. William k. C'lav (D-MO), chair- bcnefits would be paid in the k_rm of an
man of tile Labor-Management Rela- annuity. Employees could contribute up recent trends in employer-sponsored
lions Subcommittee ot the [louse coverage; and
Educativn and Labor C_mmuttee, t_ld to 52,000 t_ the plan on a salary reduc-

tion basis. Nondiscriminatory employer what inlluences pension coverage.
attendees at the Association ot Private contribution., to the plan need not be

Pension and Weltare Plans annual regular and could ,_ccur only m years m Those Covered by Emplwyer-
, meeting that "we will st_on Re proposing which the employer chose to contrib- Sponsored Retirement Plans
[ bipartisan legislation" that will "enu- ure. The dual purpose ot this plan is to

merate a series of national policy goals enhance c_verage and portability, _ince How prevalent are employer-sponsored
and will contain proposals designed tt_ ctnp[ovees could roll a distribution froth plans;' The majority of nonfarnl employ-
move us toward those g_mls." The le_is- another plan into this new type ot plan. ees indicate that that they work tor an
lation is planned fi_r introduction employer who sponsors some type of
"within the next few months," although To avoid changing pension rules each pension or retirement plan. Specifically,
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Chart 1 Equity Act (REA), which lowered the
Percent of Non--Farm Private Employee8 with Pension Coverage,

by Firm Size and Unionization, May 198.3 minimum participation age from 25 to
21, employers will now include 583,000

_] LEGEND additional younger employees in their
I

"_ _ m Fewer t_on 100 pension plans.

10o to 49e Workers without coverage who did not
meet ERISA's minimum service require-

_+ r--] .500 or more ments, i.e., those who were on the job

_,_+ g _ Non--union less than one year or who usually
.= worked fewer than 1,000 hours, ac-

_ union counted fi_r another 20 percent of all
8 _+ noncovered workers. Those who met

"i 198_ ERISA participation and service
_+ standards (the "ERISA work force")

made the 34 of alltip remaining percent
noncovered workers. But they only rep-

,, resent 16 percent of total employment.
_lO -t-

Four characteristics distinguish noncov-
ered workers meeting ERISA minimum

,0+ standards (or who could expect to meet
those standards) from covered wt_rkers.

_1 Noncovered workers are much more

Firm Size Unionizotion likely than covered workers to w_rk in
small firms with tewer than 100 employ-
ees (68 percent compared to t7 per-

56 percent el 88 nnllion nontarm w,_rk- 65 and over and thus do not meet par- cent, respectively). They are less likely
ers said they were covered under a plan ticipation requirements of the Employee to work under a union contract (10 per-
in 198L Among nonagricultural era- Retirement Income Security Act (ER- cent compared to 38 percent, respec-
ployees ave 25 to 64 working 1,000 ISA). Through the 1984 Retirement tively). Noncovered workers also tend
hours or tllOFe WhO [1_1\'¢w{,rkcd _}n

their job_ at least one '/car, 7t_)percent
were covered m 198{. Private firms era- Chart 2.
plo$'ing 500 or more employees proxided Percent Distribution of Employees Locking Pension Coverage
owernge re 82 percent of their employ- Across Employment Categories, May 1983
ee_ (chart 1).

ERISAworkforce
Most covered workers cam relatively
modest salaries. M_,rc than 76 percent
_t all c_>vcreJ cmpN_yce_ earned less
than $25,000 in 198_.

Those Not Covered by Employer- Under age 25
Sponsored Plans

Not cveryt_ne i> owered by a retirement Over age 65 2,7Y,
plan. Nonc_wcrcd workers can be sorted Farm workers 3%
into five catcgc_ries (chart 2). Fifteen
percent of unc{_\'ered workers _lre sell-
employed, and appear t{_ reinvest tlteir Less then 1 yr et job 9.7_.
savings iii their own businesses instead
()f in trnditionnl retire'mane p];ll]_. -[hrce Self-employed Working lens then 1,000 hrq/yr 10.3%
percent ot uncovered workers are in ag-
riculture. These workers nre seasoned
and h<tve nl_lmcr(itis other emplt_yment
problems. Twenty-seven percent of un-
covered workers are under age 25 {_r age

Note: '*E_J_ worktorce" conitits of all _pioyee= not in¢iuded in oth_ ca_godel [_ploy_el m_t_ng I_l_ portJcipoUon i_ndQrdl).
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as likely to have a pension plan as firms
with 100 to 500 workers, 7.6 million
more employees would be covered; of

Chart 3 these, 3.6 million would be vested.
Percent of Non--Farm Workers with Pension Coverage, Changes in coverage have much larger

by Sector, May 1979 and May 1983 effects on pension receipt than do
,oo] LEGEND changes in vesting and participation.

87 _ May 1D79
_. 83 Pension-Related Tax
S_/////_/.-- _ MQy198.3 Expenditures in the 1981-
...... 1986 Federal Budgets

61 Both policymakers and the public

•o _ 56 55 _ should be aware that tax expenditureso° .N_ -- _ 5o may be an unreliable basis for makin_z
5_./z_ retirement policy decisions since they

3 _'/J_/_'/'|[ _ rely on difficult and imprecise concepts.

•o _ _ At the same time, however, the statu-
tory requirement that such estimates be•o _YS_.- _///.. published guarantees that they will play

_//_._ 7/_//_ _/_/_./ an important role in tax and budget
•o _-//_C_ s////_ _...... polio; debates.

'° "..... The Congressional Budget Act of 1974
.................. requires that the administration's annual

All Employees P,'ivcltm Employee_ Gov't Employeo9 budget submission to Congress include
Sector estimates of tax expenditures--or per-

sonal and corporate income tax reve-
nues perceived to be lost to the federal
government due to tax code provisions

to have lower earnings and shorter job (TEFRA). Statistics for 1984 and 1985 that allow special treatment of certain
tenure, are needed to determine whether legis- sources or uses of income. Published in

lative change has reduced coverage an attempt to achieve a symmetry of
Recent Trends in Employer- growth. Few analysts are forecasting the treatment in the budget process be-
Sponsored Coverage type of robust growth in pension cover- tween actual spending and tax expendi-

To evaluate the coverage issue, it is in- age experienced before 1979. tures, the balance is far from perfect.
portant to determine how coverage has Pension-related tax expenditures in the
changed over the past few years and, What Influences Pension Coverage? last six federal budgets are a case in
ideally, why it has changed. Between Whether an employee has employer- point. Direct expenditures can be added
1979 and 1983, the coverage rate fell sponsored coverage depends on the to arrive at a grand total, tracked to de-
from 61 to 56 percent among nonfarm characteristics of both the work place termine trends, and defined fairb/
workers. Declines also occurred among and the employee. A statistical analysis clearly. Tax expenditures, however, are
public- and private-sector employees undertaken by EBRI shows that the ma- not additive, cannot be consistently
(chart 3). jor difference in coverage rates stems tracked, and are difficult to identify.

from only two sources--firm size and For example, removing a provision cost-
Declining coverage rates may have been unionization. Small firms that are ing $5 billion might not add $5 billion
caused by the 1982 recession and gener- unionized are more likely to provide to federal revenues, since it could en-
ally poor economic conditions. Eco- coverage than are small nonunionized courage taxpayers to turn to a similar
nomic expansion since the May 1983 firms, provision in the tax code. And unlike
survey may have produced renewed direct expenditures, tax expenditures
growth in coverage. Other evidence These figures suggest that if policies cannot be tracked over a period of
suggests that coverage may have been could be devised that would increase time, because there is no process for de-
affected by post-ERISA legislation, such the extent of coverage among small termining actual totals for a given year.

! as the 1981 Economic Recovery Tax firms, man,,' more workers would qualify
Act (ERTA) and the Tax Equity and for pension benefits at retirement. If The measurement of tax expenditures
Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 firms with fewer than 100 workers were also changes over time. Even estimating
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Table 1 Security and the HI payroll tax rate.
The Trustees' 1984 report had projected

Federal Revenue Loss Estimates Due to Net Exclusion of Pension Medicare insolvency in 1991, using sim-
Contributions and Earnings in Selected Federal Budgets ilar intermediate [I-B demographic and

Fiscal Year economic assumptions.

Budget 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 Social Security's new projections rely
(in billions of dollars) heavily on continued cost saving from

1981 12.9 14.7 Medicare's new prospective payment
1982 19.8 23.6 27.9 system based on diagnosis-related groups
1983 23.4 25.8 27.5 (DRGs). Medicare began phasing in
1984 45.3 49.7 56.6 DRG-based prospective payment in Oc-
1985 46.6 50.5 56.3 tober 1983, replacing its old cost-based
1986 44.1 44.3 55.1 method of reimbursing hospitals. In Oc-

Source: Special Analysis G of the Budget of the United States Government for tober 1986, prospective payment will be
Fiscal Years 1981-1986 (Washington, D.C.: Office of Management and fully implemented, so that all Medicare

payments fi_r hospital care will be basedBudget).
on DRGs rather than incurred hospital
cost. In 1983, more than 95 percent of

which tax code provisions lead to cer- decline in employer contributions, Sec- all HI spending was for inpatient hospi-
rain tax expenditures is c{mtroversial _md, Treasury staff changed the tax ex- tal care.
since it requires a judgment about penditure calculation to attribute a
which provisions compose the basic sys- share of fund investment earnings to re- Medicare's cost experience with pro-
tern and which constitute departures tirees. That share receives tax benefits spective payments has been good. Since
from that system and can result in sub- that are valued at the retirees' tax rate, 1980, annual increases in Medicare
sidles. Another complication is that tax which is lower than the tax rate used spending for inpatient hospital care
expenditures are sensitive to the actual fi_ractive workers, have dropped from 20.1 percent (in
and projected perfi_rmance of the coon- 1980) to 9.8 percent (in 1983). Medi-
omy, just as are direct expenditures. Still, these calculations do not reflect care projects that total hospital pay-

the fact that pensions result in a defer- ments fi_r 1984 will be only 7 percent
In the 1981 budget, fi_rexample, pen- ral, not a permanent loss, of tax reve- above 1983 spending, reflecting reduced
siam-related tax expenditures fi_r fiscal hues. Because the budget process offsets hospital admissions among Medicare en-
year 1981 were projected at $14.7 bil- current tax deferrals against taxes paid rollees and lower inflation in hospital
lion (table I). During that year, several by current retirees, it ignores the taxes costs. Medicare's projected solvency
personal income tax provisions resulted current workers will pay when they re- through 1998 assumes generally higher
in large revenue l<_sses.By the 1982 tire. EBRI estimates, published in Re- annual growth in hospital utilization
budget, pensions accounted for the sin- tirement Securit'v and Tax Pulic"l,suggest and cost than in 1983, but much lower
gle largest tax expenditure fi_r individu- that workers now beginning timir pen- growth than was the trend befi_re pro-
als. Pensit_n-related tax expenditures sion careers will repay from $0.60 to spective payment was implemented
grew in the 1982 budget and stayed $0.82 fi)r every $1.00 of currently de- (table 2).
level in the 1983 budget, but lumped terred taxes.
sharply in 1984 when contributions and The m_provement in Medicare's pr_-
investment earnings tbr public-sector jected solvency relative to last year's es-
plans were included in tax expenditure New Projections Declare timates is based on (1) the lower rate of
calculations. Public-sector plans are in- Medicare's Solvency increase in prospective payment rates
chided m the calculation since pensi_m Through 1998 {hospital market basket plus 1/4 per-
participants pay taxes even though their cent) that Congress legislated last year;
employers may n_t. New estimates of Medicare's financial (2) the lower forecast base associated

status indicate that the Hospital Insur- with unexpectedly low 1984 expendi-
The 1985 budget saw some drop in tax ance (HI) trust fund may remain sol- tures; and (3) changes in Social Securi-
expenditures due in part to the perfor- vent until 1998. These estimates, ty's economic and demographic
mance of the economy that year. In the reported in the 1985 Annual Report of assumptions.
1986 budget, pension-related tax expen- the Board of Trustees of the Federal
ditures dropped below the 1984 budget Hospital Insurance Fund, assume con- Despite Medicare's good cost experience
level tbr two reasons. First, the peffor- tinued cost-saving from a fully imple- with DRGs, there is evidence that
mance of financial markets m 1984, mented prospective payment system, as Medicare patients may be jeopardized by
along with uncertainty _ver the reguia- well as scheduled increases in both the prospective payment. At a hearing of
tory future of pension plans, led to a maximum earnings taxable by Social the House Select Committee on Aging
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Table 2

Selected Components of Historical and Projected Increases in HI Inpatient Hospital Payments, 1972-2005 a

Calendar Hospital HI Hospital HI Inpatient
Year Input Enrollment Admission Hospital

Price Index Incidence Costs

1972 5.9% 1.4% - 1.2% 10.4%
1973 6.5 6.5 7.1 14.0
1974 10.4 6.2 -0.3 23.6
1975 10.9 3.4 0.1 22.6
1976 8.2 2.9 1.5 19.2
1977 7.4 3.0 4.6 17. l
1978 8.2 2.7 1.9 14.9
1979 9.6 2.7 3.1 16.4
1980 11.6 2.1 2.4 20.2
1981 11.7 1.9 2.9 19.9
1982 9.6 1.8 1.3 17.2
1983 6.4 1.7 1.1 9.8
1984b 5.2 1.9 - 3.1 7.0
1985 4.9 2.4 0.0 11.1
1986 5.9 1.8 0.7 4.4
1987 7.0 2.0 1.1 I0.3
1988 6.8 1.9 1.8 ll.0
1989 6.6 1.8 1.4 10.4
1990 6.3 1.8 1.8 10.5
1995 6.2 t.2 1.3 9. l
2000 5.9 1.0 1.0 8.3
2005 5.4 1.3 0.5 7.7

Source: 1985 Annual Report of the Board of Trustees of the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, Table al, p. 62.
_'Percent increase in year indicated over previous year.
bProjections from 1984 through 2005 are based on Alternative II-B assumptions.

earlier this year, testimony from pa- Major California Firms fi,r high-quality, trained, and licensedtients and health service professionals child care providers is growing in Cali-
suggested that hospitals ma,; be respond- Sponsor Child Care fornia. In the San Francisco Ba't"area,
ing to prospective payment by releasing Initiative fi_r example, licensed child care centers
Medicare patients earlier and in more and family day care homes sufficiently
fragile health than under cost-based The Calik_rnia Child Care Initiative-- reach only 60 percent of the children
reimbursement. Scattered reports from the largest commitment ever under- up to a_e nine who need care while
skilled nursing home operators suggest taken by the private sector to address their parents work. This fall, pilot pro-
that hospitals may be releasing Medi- child care needs statewide--was re- grams will begin operating in six Cali-
care patients t_ skilled nursing care ear- cently introduced by BankAmerica fi_mia regions where R&R agencies
lier, raising skilled nursing costs fi_r Foundation, Chevron USA Inc., The operate.
Medicare, Medicaid, and benefici- Clon_x Company Foundation, Met-
aries--and possibly increasing hospital vyn's, McKesson, and the Pacific Gas "The Initiative sets a very important
readmission rates. No national data yet and Electric C_mpany. The Initiative is precedent m private-sector involvement
exist to support or re_ute these reports, designed to bring the supply of quality with child care," said Patricia Siegel,

child care in C;alifornia into k,etter hal- executive director of the Ca|ifomia
Maximum earnings taxable by Social ance with demand. It will provide cot- Child Care Resource and Referral Net-
Security increase automatically each porate fimding fi_r child care resource work, an umbrella organi:ation that is
year bvthe rate of growth m average and referral (R&R) agencies throughc_ut serving as the intermediary between the
wages nationwide. The H1 payroll tax Calik_rnia t_ recruit and train new child funders of the Initiative and the local
rate (fi_remployers and employees) is care providers, and is currently capital- agencies. 'Tm particularly pleased to see
scheduled to increase by 0.10 percent- ized at $37_,000. these major California corporations
age point next year, to 1.45 percent of working with local R&R agencies to
taxable earnings. According t_ BankAmerica, the need build programs that will benefit not just
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their employees, but the whole commu- employee benefits to reduce overall in- In response to "Will you have enough
nity," said Siegel. come tax rates. Ironically, 56 percent of money in retirement?" 64 percent of

those questioned were unaware that em- full-time workers answered "yes." Thirty
The funders of the Initiative are looking ployee benefits are currently tax- percent of those surveyed do not expect
for other collaborators to reach their favored, to have enough retirement income.
goal of $700,000, which will provide With a reduced pension, 24 percent be-
sufficient funds for the six pilot pro- While 48 percent of those asked lieve that they will have enough retire-
grams for one year, plus program devel- thought that cutting defense spending ment dollars, but 38 percent answered
opment and pilot implementation by was the best way to reduce the deficit, that they will not have enough income
the Network. For more information, 19 percent thought cutting social pro- to consider themselves financially se-
contact Peter Magnani (415) 953-2418, grams was a better idea. But when cure.
or Ron Owens (213) 228-_258. asked about paying taxes on employee

benefits to reduce the deficit, 60 per- The report was based on interviews
Only an estimated 1,800 out of six mil- cent disapproved. Eighty-two percent with 600 full-time employees and 104
lion U.S. employers offer some type of expect that the federal government members of the media nationwide and
child care service. EBRI's Ma`*'Issue would be forced to pay fi_r workers' ben- conducted by telephone in April 1985.
Brief, "Child Care Programs and Devel- efits if employers didn't. Findings, the reports concludes, indi-
opments," examines trends in the corn- cate that "there is every reason to be-
position of the family and the work Another interesting aspect of the survey lieve that a well-conceived and well-
fierce, which may lead to an increased was that members of the media appear executed program to develop opposition
need for child care; the range of era- to be more inclined toward paying taxes to measures to tax employee benefits
ployer-provided child care benefits; and on employee benefits to reduce the defi- would be successful."
the legislative and public policy devel- cit than are most workers. One-half of
opments that could affect child care and those questioned said that the,,' would
related benefits, pay taxes on employee benefits to re- Legislation and Litigation

duce the deficit, whereas 46 percent of

the media members interviewed were House, Senate Negotiate New
New Survey: Don't Tax opposed to such a tax. Another area in Federal Budget
Employee Benefits which members of the press disagreed

with the general public was whether the Now that both the House and the Sen-
A recent survey indicates that a major- highest paid employees receive the most ate have produced their own blueprints
ity of working Americans oppose taxing benefits, fi_r spending over the next federal fiscal
employee benefits, whether in exchange ,,'ear, they must agree on a single phm.
fi_ra simpler tax code or fi_r a reduction Although the final dollar figures are not
in the federal budget deficit. Nationwide, 57 percent agreed that the too far apart, how the budgetary pie

benefit system is unfair, whereas 39 per- will be sliced is still very much an issue.
cent believe that the highest paid getThose are the findings of a poll corn- The House and Senate Conferees have

missioned by the ERISA Industry Corn- the most benefits. Members of the me- been meeting since the beginning of
mittee (ERIC} and the Association of dia, however, fi_r the most part agree June in an attempt to work out their
Private Pension and Welt_re Plans that the system is £ur. Only :_2percent differences. If all goes according to
(APPWP), two Washington-based na- believe that most benefits go to highly schedule, Congress should begin w_ting
tional organizations that represent their paid employees, whereas 62 percent dis- on a final budget package by August.
members on pension and employee ben- agreed with that premise.
efit issues. The survey, designed to tt:st The Senate approved, on May 10, a
the awareness and attitudes of full-time The survey also fi_und that 82 percent nonbinding spending plan totaling $965
employees and members of the press, of the nation's workers are covered by a billion fi_r fiscal year 1986. In addition
was conducted by the Washington pub- health plan, 69 percent have life insur- to cutting $56 billion from next year's
lic opinion research firm of William R. ance policies, and 50 percent are en- budget, the plan would save close to
Hamilton and Staff. rolled in pension programs. Of the _9 $:_00 billion in proposed government

percent who have an individual retire- spending over the next three fiscal
The study t,._und that although 71 per- ment account (IRA), 61 percent of years.
cent of those surveyed believe that the those make more than $42,000 an-
current tax system should be less corn- nually. "Very important" is the rank 58 On May 23, the House also voted to
plicated, 61 percent oppose taxing era- percent of those polled assign to their CUt next year's anticipated budget deft-
ph_yee benefits to simplify the tax code. pension plan, and 83 percent of those cit by $56 billi_m, but its anticipated
The current tax system is unfair, 56 asked do not expect their Social Secu- $256 billion deficit reduction over the
percent of those polled agreed, but 56 rity checks to be a major source of re- next three years falls short of the Sen-
percent also disliked the idea of taxing tirement income, ale's plan. According to Senate calcula-
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EMPLOYEE BENEFIT NOTES

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

A Comparison of the President's May 1985 Proposal With the

Treasury's November 1984 Proposal

November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Reagan

A. Rate Reduction 3 rates; 15%, 3 rates; 15%

25%, 35% 25%, 35%

B. Fairness for Families

i. Zero bracket amount

a. Single returns $ 2,800 $ 2,900

b. Married (joint return) 3,800 4,000

c. Married (separate return) 1,900 2,000

d. Head of household return 3,500 3,600

2. Personal exemptions

a. Taxpayer $ 2,000 $ 2,000

b. Dependent (each) 2,000 2,000

c. Blind and elderly (each) See below See below

3. Tax-free amount excluding

the earned income credit

(1986 levels)

a. Single returns $ 4,800 $ 4,900
b. Joint returns

Family of 2 7,800 8,000

Family of 4 11,800 12,798

Family of 6 15,800 16,000
c. Head of household

returns

Family of 2 7,500 10,158

Family of 4 11,500 12,558

4. Provide a single credit Same

for elderly, blind, and

disabled to replace the

exemptions for the elderly

and the blind



November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Reasan

5. Repeal deduction for two- Same

earner married couples

6. Indexation of zero bracket Same

amount, personal and dependents'

exemptions and dollar amounts

of earned income tax credit (EITC)

7. Replace child dependent care Same
credit with a deduction from

gross income with cap on

allowable expenses

C. Excluded Sources of Income

1. Repeal exclusion of health Include as taxable

insurance above a cap income employer con-
tributions to an em-

ployee's health plan

up to $10 per month

for individual

coverage and $25 per

month for family

coverage

2. Repeal exclusion Continue exclusion

of group-term life of group-term life

insurance insurance. Impose
current taxation on

life insurance

inside build-up.

Impose current

taxation on

deferred annuity
investment income

3. Repeal exclusion of Same

employer-provided death
benefits

4. Repeal exclusion of Continue current

dependent care services law
or reimbursement

2/Special Supplement



November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Reagan

5. Repeal special treatment Continue this

of cafeteria plans treatment

6. Repeal exemption of volun- Continue this

tary employee's beneficiary exemption
associations and trusts for

supplemental unemployment

compensation and black lung

disability

7. Repeal special provisions Continue current

regarding incentive stock law

options

8. Repeal exclusion of military Continue current

compensation with offsetting law

adjustments in military pay,

mustering out pay

9. Repeal exclusion of rental Continue current

allowances or rental value law

of minister's home

I0. Allow exclusion of employer- Extend exclusion of

provided legal services employer-provided

to expire legal services

(would expire under

current law). Make

employees "use or

lose" yearly contri-

butions to group legal

services plans

II. Allow exclusion of employer- Extend exclusion of

provided education assis- employer-provided

tance to expire education assistance

(would expire under

current law), and drop

limit on excludable

amount. Repeal exclu-

sion for scholarships

and fellowships in

excess of tuition

Special Supplement/3



November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Reasan

12. Allow exclusion of employer- Same

provided vanpooling to

expire

D. Wa_e Replacement Payments

I. Repeal tax-exempt threshold Same

for unemployment insurance

compensation

2. Repeal tax exemption of workers' Repeal tax exemption

compensation payments, black lung, of workers' compensa-

and certain veterans' disability tion and black lung

payments, but make such income disability payments,

eligible for the credit for the but make such income

blind, elderly, and disabled eligible for the

credit for the blind,

elderly, and dis-
abled. Make taxable

disability payments

eligible for a means-
tested tax credit.

Continue exclusion of

veterans' disability

payments

E. Other Excluded Sources of

Income

I. Repeal exclusion of scholar- Same

ships and fellowships in
excess of tuition

2. Repeal exclusion of awards Same except if awardee

and prizes designates the prize
or award to a tax-

exempt organization

(charitable)

F. Business Deductions for

Personal Expenses

i. Deny all entertainment ex- Limit deduction

penses including club of business meals to

dues and tickets to public $25 X the number of
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November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Rea8an

Business Deductions for

Personal Expenses (continued)

events except for business people present at the
meals furnished in a clear meal. 50% of the ex-

business setting. Limit cess of this would be
deduction for business nondeductible

meals on a per meal, per

person basis

2. Limit deductions for meals Continue current law

and lodging away from home
in excess of 200% of

the federal per diem. When

travel lasts longer than 30

days in one city, limit de-
ductions to 150% of the

federal per diem (and dis-

allow incidental expenses)

3. Establish bright-line rules to Same

separate indefinite and tempo-

rary assignments at I year

4. Extend foreign travel rules for Same

allocation of expenses be-

tween personal and business

expenses and travel

5. Deny any deduction for travel Same
as a form of education

6. Deny deductions for seminars Same

held aboard cruise ships

7. Deny any deductions for travel Same

by ocean liner, cruise ship, or

other form of luxury water

transportation above cost of
otherwise available business

transportation with medical

exception

Special Supplement/5



November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Reagan

G. Miscellaneous

I. Increase limits on moving Continue current law

expenses

2. Special rule for allowing de- Continue current law

duction for some commuting

expenses of workers who have

no regular place of work

H. Retirement Savings

I. Raise IRA limits to $2,500 Leave at $2,000

2. Make IRAs available to both Yes, $2,000 for

employees and spouses working each
in the home

3. Subject all tax-favored retire-

ment plans (TFRPs) to uniform

distribution rules

a. Subject all preretirement Same

distributions from TFRPs to

a 20% premature dis-

tribution tax, generally, and

10% for tuition and

first home purchase

b. Subject all TFRPs to uniform Same
minimum distribution rules

c. Repeal 10-year averaging for Same

lump-sum distribution

d. Eliminate special recovery Same

rules for qualified plan
distributions

e. Repeal special treatment Same
for distributions of

employer securities
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November 1984 Treasury Department May 1985 Reagan

4. Simplify the deduction, contri-

bution, and benefit limits for

TFRPs

a. Repeal aggregate-based Same

deduction limits for profit-

sharing and stock bonus

plans

b. Subject excess contributions Same
to a 6% excise tax to

recapture excessive tax

benefits

c. Repeal combined plan limit Same

for nontop-heavy plans

d. Subject all retirement dis- 10% tax on all retire-

tributions in excess of ment distributions

$112,500 per year to a 10% over 1.25 times the

excise tax defined-benefit plan
limit

5. Miscellaneous changes

a. Extend deduction limits for Same

TFRPs to ESOPs, and repeal
the ESOP credit

b. Repeal "cash or deferred i. Section 401(k)

arrangements" salary reduction

capped at $8,000

with IRA offset

2. Special ADP rules

for 401(k) plans

3. Special nondis-

crimination rules

4. Section 401(k)

available only to

taxable employers

Tax-exempt

employers to use

section 457 plans

5. Hardship with-

drawal provision

repealed

c. Impose a 10% tax on Same

asset reversions from qualified

plans Special Supplement/7



Mail your subscription to
Employee Benefit Notes and EBRI Issue Briefs
today and receive, FREE, your choice of either...

Employer-Provided Health Benefits: Why Tax Employee Benefits'?.
Coverage, Provisions and Policy Issues

examines and evaluates the scope, condi- With federal deficits skyrocketing, Washington
tions, areas and levels of coverage offered is seriously considering taxing employee

through employer-sponsored group plans, benefits. EBRI's pioneering tax policy lorum
It spotlights some of the key health-care contains pointed advice and insights on this

mounting issue from leading experts in the
cost containment plans being proposed, fields of benefits and tax policy. This book is
and looks at the types of employers they an important source for anyone with a stake
would affect. Taxing employer contribu- in the future of tax-favored employee benefits.
tions to health insurance, requiring em-

ployers to offer multiple insurance op- Topics include:
tions, and modifying public insurance • Description of tax-favored employee
coverage are among the proposals exam- benefits • Proposals to reform tax prefer-
ined. This book is of vital interest for ences for health insurance • Revision of

anyone directly or indirectly affected by regulations and threatened termination of
employer-provided health benefits, plans • Why do employers provide benefits?

• What changes can we expect in the fu-

Topics include: • Private and public ture? • Why not let employees provide their
sources of health insurance coverage • own benefits? • Who pays the high cost of
Provisions of employer group health insur- benefits? • The implications of proposed
ance coverage * Controlling the cost of changes • Reasons for special provisions in
employer group plans • Classifying changes the U.S. tax code • Some radical solutions
in benefit design • Changing incentives to • Tax incentives or exemptions vs. govern-
use health care • Recent changes in era- ment loans and grants • The need for fun-
ployer plan benefits • Effectiveness of plan damental tax reform • The flexible ap-
redesign • Tax laws affecting health insur- proach to taxable and non-taxable
ance expenditures * Growth of employer compensation • Premiums vs. reimburse-
contributions to health insurance • The merits * In defense of cafeteria plans •
effect of tax preferences • Proposals to Reduced comprehensiveness of employer-
reform tax preferences for health insurance paid health insurance • Increased cost
• Effectiveness of tax policy in containing sharing • Effects of tax on rates of cover-
health care costs • Procompetition pro- age • Medicaid's approach to containing
posals • Reimbursement reform • And costs * Potential changes in use of HMOs *
more. Taxing Medicare benefits * And much more

A $15.00 value. A $14.00 value.
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tions, the Senate budget would put the Medicare spending, which pays doctor on its way to the president's desk, H.R.
nation within $20 billion of a balanced and hospital services for about 30 mil- 1869, sponsored by Rep. Dan Rosten-
budget in five years, whereas the House lion elderly and disabled Social Security kowski (D-IL), repeals the DEFRA pro-
version would leave a $75 billion deft- recipients, would be frozen at current visions that required individuals to keep
cit. fiscal year spending levels if House contemporaneous records showing the

spending provisions are adopted. This date, mileage, and purpose of each trip.
freeze would save about $13.1 billion in In addition, the implementing regula-

One of the more controversial provi- revenues over a three-year period. The tions issued by the Department of Trea-
sions in the Senate's budget document Senate's plan calls for $16.3 billion in sury in January 1985 are repealed.
includes a one-year freeze on the cost- savings over the next three years by
of-living adjustment (COLA) for Social freezing all provider payments, includ- The substantiation of the automobile
Security and other nonmeans-tested re- ins those to doctors, hospitals, [aborato- business deductions requirement is gen-
tirement and disability programs. On ries and medical equipment suppliers erally returned to prior law, except fi_r
the other hand, the Senate voted to in- and by extending current law to make the addition of a requirement that there
crease Supplemental Security Income Medicare a secondary payor for all be some written evidence corroborating
(SSI) payments by $10.00 a month fi_r working aged over age 65 covered under the taxpayer's statement. Because the
individuals and $15.00 fi_r couples. The an employer's health plan. The Senate act is effective as if the DEFRA provi-
Senate's plan does not freeze COLAs or also voted to increase the Medicare Part sions had never been enacted, prior law
reduce indexing fl_r either SSI or food B monthly premium beginning in 1987 recordkeeping requirements apply for
stamps. Major changes in the Civil Ser- to an amount equal to 30 percent of the 1985. The revised substantiation re-
vice Retirement System contained in program costs by 1990. If the Senate- quirements apply to taxable years begin-
the Senate's spending proposal include proposed premium increase becomes ning after December 31, 198q.
raising the 7-percent contribution rate law, annual premiums paid by benefici-
for employees to 9 percent in fiscal year aries will increase from the current $186 The bill requires that the Treasury issue
1987 and beyond; increasing postal set- to $366 by 1990. If the current 25 per- regulations to carry out the provisions
vice and District of Columbia employer cent rate is maintained, premium costs of this act no later than October 1,
contribution rates significantly; requir- would reach $246 by 1990. 1985.
ing that certain tederal employee bene-
fits conform to thosc in the Social The Senate also voted to cut Medicaid Extended Unemployment Aid
Security program; and making unspeci- spending by $1.2 billion over the next To End
fied cuts designed to save more than three years; the House would not freeze
$2.1 billion over a three-year period. _r cut the Medicaid program, which A program providing federal unemploy-

provides medical care fi_r about 22 rail- ment benefits to jobless workers whose
lion low-income people, state assistance has run out has nearly

The House voted to retain the full expired.

COLA for Social Security and other in- The Senate's budget includes a Pension Implemented three ,,'ears ago, the Fed-
come security programs fi_r the next Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) eral Supplemental Unemployment
three years. The difference in revenues premium increase from the current Compensation Program covered aboutis from cuts in proposed defense spend- $2.60 per participant per year to
ing. Where the Senate plan allows the $7.50--the same increase requested 340,000 people when its phase-out was
Pentagon's budget to increase with in- by the administration. Although the approved by Congress and the Presidentin April. Since benefits provided under
flation in fiscal year (FY) 1986, the House's pr()posed budget does not spec- the program do not last more than 14House holds FY 86 defense spending to ify a PBGC premium increase, it as-
FY 85 levels with no inflation adjust- sumes additional PBGC revenues of weeks, the additional assistance is ex-
ment. Both the House and Senate allow nearly double the administration's re- pected to end in July.

a defense spending increasc 3 percent quest. Democrats had been pushing fl_r aabove inflation in each of the tbllowing
two years. The House budget resolution Recordkeeping Rules Repealed three-month extension; the administra-tion opposed it, saying that it wot, ld
also calls for development of legislation Legislation enacted last ,,'ear under the cost $440 million. The phase-out is ex-
to provide a supplemental retirement Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 (DEFRA) pected to have a $180 million price tag
program fi_r federal workers covered by is now on its way to becoming obsolete, by the program's end in July.
Social Security (i.e., those hired after COverwhelming opposition to detailed
January 1, 1984). The Senate has been recordkeeping of the business use of Technical Corrections to DEFRA
working on the issue, and legislation es- items such as cars and computers has re- and REA
tablishing a supplemental retirement suited in new legislation (H.R. 1869)
program for civil service employees revising last year's measures. The House Ways and Means Commit-
could be introduced within the next tee held hearings May 16 on legislation
several weeks. Passed by both houses of Congress and that would make technical corrections
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to the Deficit Reduction and Retire- ment security, child and dependent als specifically address pension fund in-
ment Equity Acts of 1984 (DEFRA and care, health insurance, pay equity, and vestments.
REA, respectively). The revisions are. discrimination in insurance. The bill is
contained in H.R. 1800 and H.R. a compilation of legislation previously
2110, respectively, introduced or discussed, including the So far, H.R. 1460, with 128 cospon-

so-called "VIP" (vesting, integration, sors, appears to be the House bill most
H.R. 1800 includes provisions that and portability) legislation drafted last likely to win congressional approval.
would repeal the 10-percent excise tax year. Authored by Rep. William Gray (D-
on plan distributions before age 59 1i2 PA), it would prohibit certain loans
attributed to pre-January 1985 contribu- The VIP portion of this legislation and investments, including those made
tions and would prevent those over 70 would allow workers to qualify for full by pension funds, by U.S. citizens or
1/2 years of age from rolling over distri- pension benefits after five years of work businesses in South Africa, and ban the
bution amounts into IRAs. The mea-. instead of the generally required 10 sale of or investment in South African
sure also includes changes that would years, provide a minimum benefit above gold coins. Gray's proposal has been ap-
affect voluntary employee beneficiary Social Security in integrated plans, per- proved by the House and now moves to
associations (VEBAs), cafeteria plans, mit small vested pension benefits to be the Senate for further consideration.
and employee stock ownership plans rolled over to a portable pension ac-
(ESOPs) and makes other miscellaneous count, and make other changes to cover
benefit changes, part-time and mobile workers. Terminating Overfunded Pension Plans

Two changes to REA relate to spousal Other features of the legislation are pro- A joint oversight hearing on the subject
consent and qualified domestic relations visions that would of overfunded pension plans has been

scheduled for June 12 by the House Se-
orders (QDROs). H.R. 2110 would re- increase the amount of money that lect Committee on Aging and the
quire the consent of a participant's nonworking spouses can contribute to House Labor-Management Relations
spouse before a participant's account individual retirement accounts, Subcommittee. The Aging Committee,balance could be used as security for a
loan. The bill also would require that a require couples to share equally in chaired by Rep. Edward Roybal (D-
distribution before the plan's earliest re- Social Security benefits (For a discus- CA), has been a long-standing critic of
tirement age pursuant to a QDRO is sion of the concept of "earnings shar- the termination of overfunded pension
disqualifying if the distributed amount is ing," see "Controversy Surrounds plans to recoup excess assets. The chair-
greater than $3,500. Other provisions Social Security Earnings Sharing" in man of the Labor-Management Rela-
would make changes to REA's break-in- March/April Empl_yee Benefit Notes.), tions Subcommittee, Rep. William Clay

(D-MO), added his voice to this criti-
service rules, lump-sum treatments, pre- provide $300 million in direct grants cism at a recent interest group meeting,
retirement surviw_r annuities, and death fi_r the establishment of child care "Ibenefits, saying am concerned about some of

services, and the outrageous examples of corporate
Technical Changes to Social induce companies to provide five raids on pension plans. But 1 am also
Security years of health insurance coverage for convinced that this is a very compli-

nonworking spouses after they are cated subject. Congress needs much
Legislation making minor technical widowed or diw_rced, more information than it currently has
changes in the Social Security Act h_/s on the possible effects of any proposed
passed the House and is awaiting action Similar legislation has been introduced changes to ERISA (Employee Retire-
in the Senate Finance Committee. One in the Senate; Sen. David Dorenberger ment Income Security Act) to limit re-
of the more significant aspects of the (R-MN) is the author of S. 1169, intro- versions. We need to i'bcus particularly
bill (H.R. 2005) woL,ld extend the So- duced May 20 with 23 cosponsors, on how the funding patterns of plans
cial Security Administration's (SSA) might change and the impact of those
authority to conduct w_cational rehabil- Pensions and Social Security changes in fimding on the Pension Ben-
itation projects in an eff_rt to encore- efit Guaranty Corporation."
age disabled persons to return to work. Pensi_m Fund Investments in S_uth AJrica

More than 30 measures have been in- Pensi_m Accruxds
Economic Equity for Women troduced m Congress prohibiting South
A package of measures designed to en- African imports, exports, or invest- If it is determined that the Equal Em-
hance the economic status of women ments. Although most of the measures ployment Opportunity Commission &_es
was introduced on May 1_ by Rep. Pa- merely condemn South Africa for its not have legal authority to issue regula-
tricia Schroeder (D-CA}. Kn_wn as :he apartheid system, several bills would re- tions requiring pension accruals t0r pos-
Economic Equity Act of 1985, the ore- strict United States citizens or firms tretirement-age workers, Congress may
nibus legislation (H.R. 2472) contains from making certain investments in the pass legislation requiring such accruals.
22 individual bills dealing with retire- country, and at least two of the propos- Rep. William Clay (D-MO) said in re-
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marks to the Association of Private Rep. James Jones (D-OK), chairman of be provided through the private sector,
Pension and Welfare Plans that legisla- the subcommittee, noted at the hearing either by the person individually or in
tion will most likely be introduced in on the issue that "the agency is respon- cooperation with the employer," Meyers
the House by Rep. Mario Biaggi (D- sible for paying benefits to over 35 mil- told the panel.
NY) and that the House Labor-Manage- lion Americans, maintaining wage
ment Relations Subcommittee is ex- records for over 116 million workers,

pected to consider the bill and send it and handling the claims and informa- Health and Welfare
to the House floor, tion requests for millions of others.

Congress can have no higher priority Mandatory Parental and Disability Leavethan to assure the efficient, fair and
PEPPRA even-handed administration of the So- A new bill introduced by Rep. Patricia
Rep. Clay will be reintroducing the cial Security programs. This hearing is Schroeder (D-CO) would mandate pa-
Public Employee Pension Plan Report- part of our continuing inquiry into the rental and disability leave. The Parental
ing Act (PEPPRA), which establishes best way to do that, whether through and Disability Leave Act of 1985 (H.R.
reporting, disclosure, and fiduciary stan- an independent agency, or through any 2020) would require an employer to
dards for state and local government other additional changes that might be provide a minimum of six months' leave
pension plans. Similar legislation was necessary." for all employees who are temporarily
passed by the House Education and La- unable to work because of short-term

disability, and a nlinimum of four
bor Committee last year, but no further New Plzm to Restructure Social Securit'v months' unpaid leave fi_r a parent whoaction was taken. Tax S'vstem

wants to stay home with a newborn,
A reduction in Social Security payroll newly adopted, or seriously ill child. In

Hearings _m Social Security and Private tax rates, coupled with eliminating the both cases, the job would be guaranteed
Pensions ceiling on wages, would increase Social upon return.
The House Ways and Means Subcom- Security and Medicare revenues by
mittee on Social Security has an- about $27 billion in 1986, according to Although current law requires employ-
nounced that it will hold hearings late Rep. Edward Roybal (D-CA). In re- ers to treat disability due to pregnancy
this summer related to retirement in- marks on Social Security and the deficit and childbirth in the same way as any
come security policy, focusing on both before the Select Committee on Aging, other disability, federal law' does not re-
Social Security and private pensions. Roybal outlined a plan to reform Social quire employers to provide disability
The committee said the hearings would Security, which he has since introduced plans. Employers with fewer than 15
consider the needs of the Social Secu- as legislation (H.R. 2471). employees are exempt from the federal
rity system as the "baby boom" gencra- requirement unless state or local laws
tion approaches retirement, and the The "Fair and Complete Tax for Social provide otherwise. If the employer does
feasibility of splitting Social Security Security" would reduce Social Security not offer such a plan, then there is no
earnings credits between husbands and taxes by 2 percent, and apply the tax obligation to provide maternity leave.
wives. The House Education and Labor equally to persons of all income levels. Only five states have mandated short-
Committee held hearings on the issue The measure would retain the full So- term disability policies: New York, New
earlier this year. EBRI's research direc- cial Security cost-ogliving adjustment Jersey, Califi_rnia, Rhode Island, Ha-
tot, Emily Andrews, addressed the ex- and repeal scheduled 1988 and 1990 tax wail, and the territory of Puerto Rico.
tent to which a national retirement increases. According to Roybal's esti- Maternity leave, therefore, is up to the
income policy should address pension mates, this would save the median ram- discretion of the employer in cases
coverage, ily $353 in taxes over the next three where neither of these situations exist.

years.
Social Securit'v: An Independent Agency? Federal law, moreover, does not require

Although several witnesses appearing an employer to extend job guarantees to
SSA would become an independent betbre the committee approved remov- employees upon return from disability or
agency under pr_visions of H.R. 825, ing the ceiling on taxable wages, Robert maternity leave. "The United States is
introduced by House Ways and Means Meyers, fi_rmer executive director of the the only country in the industrialized
Committee Chairman Dan Rosten- National Commission on Social Secu- world without a policy providing some
kowski (D-IL). rity Reform, said that he disagreed corn- period of job-protected maternity leave

pletely with that part of the proposal. "I with some level of wage replacement,"
The bill, developed upon a recommen- believe that such a base and its level is said Schroeder in introducing the bill.
dation of the National Commission on not a financing matter, but rather it de- Her bill would establish a commission
Social Security Reform, calls for the termines the benefit design and struc- to study and recommend within two
creation of an independent SSA agency ture. The level of the earnings base years means for implementing a na-
to be governed by a three-member bi- should be such that economic security tional paid disability and parental leave
partisan board chosen by the president, with respect to earnings above it should policy.
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Employer Well-Child Health Coverage Low-lncome Workers and Taxes medical diagnosis that the individual
was disabled or continued to be dis-

Legislation pending in the Senate would "It is disgraceful, but true, that since abled. Medical improvement is defined
penalize employers who fail to provide 1980 the poor have only seen their as any increase in the individual's func-
group health plans without well-child taxes go up and up, while more fortun- tional capacity to do basic work activi-
coverage. The Child Health Incentives ate Americans have been able to bene- ties since the most recent favorable
Reform Act of 1985 (S. 376), spon- fit from the rate cuts put in place in medical determination. Under certain
sored by Sen. John Chafee (R-R1), re- 1981." Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY) exceptions, if there has been no medi-
quires employers to offer well-child made these remarks when he an- cal improvement but evidence shows
coverage or lose tax deductions for co,n- nounced a June 6 hearing to investigate that the individual is able to engage in
tributions to group health plans. The the causes and consequences of the gainful activity, then disability will be
bill describes provisions the plans growing federal tax burden on those discontinued.
should contain, such as vision and hear- with incomes below the poverty line.

ing tests and immunizations. It does not The proposed rules are designed to ad-
address, however, whether the era- Rangel said that in 1980, a family of dress the concern that thousands of dis-
ployee or the employer is responsible for fi_ur with an income at 75 percent of abled persons had been removed from
the payment of premiums, the poverty line received a net refunda- disability rolls after superficial reviews

ble tax credit of $99 (in 1984 dollars}, were initiated to save money.
EBRI research associate Deborah Chol- That same family today has a federal

let noted that "the legislation might be tax burden of $44. The proposed rules are published in themeaningless if there is not some defini- April 30 Federal Register, pages 18432-
tion of 'coverage,' since a high deducti- The New York Democrat said that the 18443. Comments should be submitted
hie could preclude any meaningful House Ways and Means Subcommittee in writing to the Commissioner of So-
coverage." She also pointed out that in on Select Revenue Measures will ex- cial Security, Department of Health and
the past, Congress has been reluctant to plore the reasons for the current situa- Human Services, P.O. Box 1585, Balti-
mandate deductibles and copayments, tion and monitor the administration's
and there is no indication that they plans to mitigate federal tax burdens of more, MD 21203, and must be receivedon or before June 14. For further infor-
want to start now. the poor. mation, contact Harry J. Short, Office

Changes in Medicare Reimbursement of Regulations, Social Security Admin-
Reviewed Social Security Disability istration, 640l Security Boulevard, Bal-

Determinations timore, MD 21235, (301)594-7337.
The House Subcommittee on Health
heard testimony in May on proposed SSA has published proposed rules ira- Peer Review Organization (PRO)
changes in Medicare payment arrange- plementing the 1984 law that provides Final Rules
ments to hospitals, including the sched- a standard of review for determining
uled transition toward diagnosis-related whether disability benefits continue un- The Health Care Financing Administra-
groups (DRGs) and away from hospital- der the Social Security and Supplemen- tion (HCFA) recently published final
specific prospective payment rates. The tal Security Income programs. The rules governing Peer Review Organiza-
subcommittee also heard the statements Social Security Disability Benefits Re- tions (PROs), which monitor health
on the impact of the administration's form Act of 1984 provides that no disa- care providers participating in the Med-
proposed hospital payment rate freeze, bility benefits will be terminated unless icare and Medicaid programs for utiliza-

substantial evidence shows that medical tion and quality control.
The General Accounting Office told improvement in the individual's impair-
committee members that unless rate ment(s) has occurred, that he or she The action came after Senate Finance
changes are made in reimbursement can perform substantial gainful activity Committee chairman Sen. Bob Pack-
fees, Medicare could overpay inpatient (SGA), or that certain exceptions to wood (R-OR) called a hearing in an ef-
hospital services by about $900 million medical improvement apply. SSA's pro- fi_rt to determine why the secretary of
due to HHS's use of incorrect data in posed regulations tell how the agency HHS had not yet put into place all the
calculating its rates, will apply the standards, discuss the regulations under which PROs are to

evaluation process used to determine operate. The committee also heard tes-
Hearings set for June by the Senate Fi- whether an individual continues to be timony on some of the concerns that
nance Subcommittee on Health are to disabled, and provide explanations of both doctors and hospitals have with
include consideration of planned legisla- terms used in the proposed rules, the program. One of the issues ad-
tion to modify the method of financing dressed was the inconsistency and con-
medical education under Medicare and In general, SSA will consider whether filsion that had been caused by the lack
strategies on health promotion and dis- there has been any medical improve- of adequate rules governing PROs.
ease prevention for Medicare benefici- ment in the impairment(s) that was
aries, present at the time of the most recent The new rules describe PRO flmctions
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and relationships with health care pro- Fundamentals of Employee Benefit Pro- bursement, and on private supplementa-
viders, establish procedures for adminis- grams has recently been published, tion to Medicare coverage. Forum
trative appeals and judicial review of Widely acclaimed as a thorough, accu- attendees consisted of a cross-section of
PRO determinations, and set forth rate, and readable primer on the whole congressional staff, corporate execu-
guidelines for acquisition and disclosure range of employee benefits, the first edi- tives, labor representatives, academia,
of information, tion was revised to incorporate recent and advocacy groups.

changes in tax laws and federal regula-
The April 17 Federal Register contains tions. New chapters have been added,
the final rules' text on pages 15312- including an overview of the provision EBRI Cosponsors Policy Dialogue

15374; a correction appears on page and taxation of employee benefits, Along with the American Association
15427 of the April 18 edition. 401(k) salary reduction plans, child care of Retired Persons and the Washington

benefits, educational assistance benefits, Business Group on Health, EBRI is co-Proposed Regulation of Long-Term Keogh plans, and health care cost con- sponsoring a three-day policy dialogueCare Facilities tainment. The addition of a compre-

HCFA is proposing a new rule to pro- hensive index makes this 256-page book on "Older Workers and Employee Bene-fits" from June 28 through June 30.
tect patients of long-term care fitcilities an easy and thorough reference guide EBRI sponsors cooperated in setting the

fitr employers and employees alike. The agenda for the meeting.(LCFs) that fall out of compliance with book is available in softcover ($15.00)

the Medicare or Medicaid programs, or hardcover ($28.00). Presentations
LCFs would retain certification but be
denied funding for new admissions until Congressional Staff Briefings During May and Junc, EBRI President
deficiencies are corrected, for a period On May 29, EBRI held the third in its Dallas Salisbury made a number of pre-
of up to 11 months--provided the rio- continuing series of congressional staff sentations on employee benefit topics,
lations do not inunediately threaten pa- briefings on employee benefit topics, including:

tients' well-being. The latest briefing covered retiree "The Employee Benefit Success Story"
health benefits--the role of public and befitre the Society of Professional Bene-

At an}' time during the l 1-month pe- private health insurance protection for fit Administrators Max- I; a legislative
riod, the secretary of HHS (HHS over- retirees, provisions and financing of update Max' 8 before the Batus, Inc.
sees HCFA) or the state Medicaid coverage, and recent government ac- Human Resource Conference; on May 9agency could decertif_' an LCF that tions affecting retiree health plans. Fac-
threatened patients' lives by the deft- ultv included representatives from on the "hnpact of Proposed Tax ReformLegislation on the Public Sector" before
ciencies. If the violations were uncor- EBRI, AT&T, Frank B. Hall Consult- the Pension Commission Clearinghouse
rected at the end of 11 months, the ing Company, Martin E. Segal Con> Conference and one on "Employee Ben-
LCF's Medicare or Medicaid agreements pan,,', and The Wyatt Company. The efit Trends" at the Bank of New York's
would be terminated. The law currently next briefing, planned for July, will Employee Benefit Trust Seminar; on
permits HCFA to terminate the Medi- discuss welfare benefit plans. "Benefit Plan Trends and the Benefit
care and Medicaid agreements of an,,,
LCF that fails tit comply with the pro- EBRI Policy Forum Examines lndustry's Role in Setting National Pol-
grams, but it does not provide for an in- Medicare Reforms icy" May i0 at the Midwest Pension

Conference, Cleveland Chapter; May
termediate measure. Rep. Formey H. (Pete) Stark (D-CA), 15 on "An Update on Issues and Devel-

chairman of the House Ways and opments in the Pension World" befltre
HCFA believes the proposal would pro- Means Health Subcommittee, addressed the Institutional Investor Pensions
mote compliance among LCFs without the politics of Medicare reform options Meeting; May 20 on a "Washington In-inconveniencing or jeopardizing the ' . ,,
health of patients by fi_restalling and at EBRI's June 6 policy forum, "Impact sider's View of Benefits Taxation be-

of Medicare Refi_rms on the Private fore Boston University; on "Tax Refi_rm
possibly eliminating the need to transfer Sector." Other speakers included Ste- and Employee Benefits" May 23 at
them to other facilities, phen Long from the Congressional Bud- 1BM's Washington Update Meeting;

Public comment on the proposed rule get Office, John Troy of The Travelers June 3 on "The Future Direction of Em-Insurance Companies, and Karen Wi[- ployee Benefits" at the Internationalclosed in March. HCFA expects to pub-
lish a final rule this fall. liams from the Health Insurance Associ- Foundation Corporate Benefits Manage-

ation of America. ment Conference; and "Proposals to
Tax Employee Benefits" on June 6 be-

At EBRI The forum was divided into two panels, titre the Group Underwriters Associa-
Second Edition of Fundamentals one on the theoretical and practical op- tion of America.
Now Available tions for Medicare reform and the sec-

ond on the impact of changes in EBRI's research director, Emily An-
The second edition of EBRI's popular Medicare eligibility, financing and reim- drews, discussed both the short-term
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and the long-term outlook for Social Organ Transplant Study the first risk PPO, meaning that doctors
and hospitals share the financial risk if

Security and Pensions before IBM's A Health Resources and Services Ad- quality and cost-saving goals are notWashington Update Meeting on
ministration (HRSA) task force is seek- met--and share in the savings if they

May 23. ing information on the insurance are.

Deborah Chollet, EBRI research associ- ramifications of organ transplantation
ate, presented "Employee Benefits and and immunosuppressive therapies for a As an incentive for Teamsters and their
Cost Maintenance" to the Ninth An- report due to Congress later this year. families to use the PPO's health care
nual Conference on Collective Bargain- providers, additional benefits will be ex-
ing cosponsored by Georgia State One issue being studied is the extent of tended to members who spend 90 per-
University and the National Labor Re- insurance reimbursement by private in- cent of their health care dollars with
lations Board and also spoke on May 23 surers and the public sector for trans- those providers.
before IBM's Washington Update Meet- plant procedures and related long-term
ing on the short-term and long-term immunosuppressive drug therapy. Some 70,000 Medicare-eligible retired
outlook fi_rMedicare and health Teamsters and their spouses perhaps
benefits. A May 22 public hearing dealt with stand to gain the most from seeking

problems patients encounter in obtain- medical care through the PPO. The

Sophie Korczyk, EBRI research associ- ing and paying for immunosuppressive plan will waive the $400 deductible and
ate, spoke on "Tax Refi_rm Proposals medications. A hearing dealing with all coinsurance charges for hospital
and Retirement PLans" May 31 before other issues, particularly access to organ stays, and physicians will accept
the Middle Atlantic Actuarial Club; on transplants, will be held later in the amounts approved by Medicare as pay-
June 15 participated in a briefing fi_r year. ment in full.
senior staff and affiliates of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association The task fi_rce was mandated by the VHA represents more than 400 not-for-
on pending tax reform proposals; and National Organ Transplantation Act profit hospitals throughout the country.
June 24 through 27 addressed tax re- passed last ,,'ear. Any person or organi-
fi)rm proposals and employee benefits zation wishing to provide infl_rmation High Tech Panel to Aid Disabled
before the International Foundation of shot, ld immediately contact Jon Gold,

Office of Organ Transplantation, Office Various fi)rms of high technology might
Employee Benefit Plans. of the Administrator, HRSA, Room 17- be of great value to disabled persons, al-

60, Parklawn Building, Rockville, MD lowing certain jobs to be performed
Testimony 20857, (30l) 443-7577. with greater ease, or even enabling in-

dividuals to perform certain tasks that
EBRI submitted testmrony t_ the Senate The June 1984 EBRI Issue Brief (#_1), had previously been considered impossi-
Finance Committee on pr¢_posals to tax "Rationing High-Cost Health Care: ble. That is the idea behind establishingemployee benefits as part _f the new tax
reform bill and to the Senate Aging The Case of Organ Transplants," ex- a new National Advisory Board on
committee on retirement policy, plores this subject in depth. Technology and the Disabled. TheBoard will help implement a system to

Articles National PPO for Teamsters disseminate nationwide high technologyinfbrmation that is of use to the dis-
Frank McArdle, EBRI education and The International Brotherhood of abled and gather teams of technical w_l-

Teamsters and Voh, ntary Hospitals of unteers to work with various disability
communications director, wrote a con> America (VHA) have fi_rmed the firstmentary on "Employee Benefits: Target groups.
of Taxmen" fl_r the Long Beach, CA, national netw_rk of preferred provider
Press-Telegram. organizations (PPOs) a move expected Recently established by Health and Hu-

to save the Teamsters tens of millions man Services Secretary Margaret Heck-
of dollars in health care costs annually, ler, the Board will work closely with

Announcements and The network of PPOs, called National the priw_te sector to assist and advise
Publications Advantage, will serve more than the Secretary on the use of new tech-nology to assist people with disabling

750,000 Teamsters and their depen- conditions. The panel will also encour-NBC to Air Pension Report dents--an average of one out of every
NBC is tentatively due to televise a 500 Americans-- by early 1986. In age research by both public and private
special report called "White Paper on 1984, the Teamsters' health care tab sectors.

Pensions" _n Saturday, July 27. The totaled $350 million. Low-Cost Educational Benefits
program will focus on pension invest-
ment issues and will include t_otage Medical services will be provided by Employers can offer their employees a
from APPWP's annual meeting, held in joint physician-hospital PPOs at prede- low-cost alternative to scholarships and
Washington, DC in May. termined costs. National Advantage is grants through a corporate loan program
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set up by United Student Aid Funds, plans, and the Medicare and Medicaid Jones is Manager of the Evaluation and
Inc. (USA Funds), a rarely publicized programs. Coverage under private plans Research Department at Hazelden.
organization that has guaranteed more was generally associated with employ- Jones examines utilization rates, family
than $6 billion in loans to more than ment. About 61 percent of the popula- participation, number of alcohol and
two million borrowers since 1960. USA tion was covered by a plan related to drug-related cases, referrals by supervi-
Funds is a private, not-fi_r-profit guaran- current or past employment, either of sors, effect of training and mailings on
tor and servicer of student and parent themselves or another family member, program utilization, frequency use of
loans. Copies of the report (Series P-70-83-4) telephone counseling services after busi-

are available from the Superintendent ness hours, and number of counselors to
The primary focus of its Corporate Loan of Documents, U.S. Government Print- employee family units. The report can
Program is making low-cost guaranteed ing Office, Washington, DC 20402. be ordered for $4.95 from Hazelden Ed-
loans accessible to employees, their ucational Materials, Box 176, Center
spouses, and/or their children. USA City, MN 55012.
Funds has a group of nationwide lenders Nongovernment Publications
available that will provide funds for Flexible Benefits in the Public Sector, Wil-
these borrowers, regardless of the loca- liam M. Mercer-Meidinger, Inc. Surveys
tion of the company inw_lved. Lender 16th Anm_l Investment Performance
coverage is prearranged in accordance An increasingly diverse American work Survey, A.S. Hansen, Inc.
with the company's needs and/or prefer- fi_rce is making flexible benefit plans
ence. This insures unifbrm treatment more popular, according to William M. Hansen has released its 1984 invest-
for borrowers at all locations. Mercer-Meidinger, Inc. Their recent re- ment performance survey, finding that

port indicates that flexible benefit plans "overall, the economy was strong in
The only payments required c_fthe em- can be "an effective tool fi3rpublic em- 1984." The 16th annual report on the
ployer are for administrative purposes, ployers concerned about meeting rising perf¢_rmance of bank-pooled trust funds
Three fee options are available, allow- employee benefit costs during an era of noted that while overall performance of
ing employers to choose the option that budgetary constraints, shrinking finan- common stocks reached modestly posi-
best suits their needs. There is no stu- cial support from the federal govern- tive levels, wide swings occurred in the
dent guarantee fee, which is required by ment, and heightened taxpayer scrutiny equity markets and resulted in old rec-
most guarantee agencies, and the corn- of public expenditures." ords broken, and new records set.
panies sponsoring this program face no
liability under any condition in the Copies of the report, which describes The company has been conducting ma-
event a loan defaults, critical factors that public employers jot anab;ses since 1969, when several

must consider befi_re implementing flex- banks and insurance companies agreed
For more information, contact United ible benefit programs, may be obtained to participate in a survey of commingled
Student Aid Funds, Inc., 8085 Knue by contacting the Practice Development trust tim&. "Today," the report says,
Road, P.O. Box 50827, Indianapolis, Group, William M. Mercer-Meidinger, "most of the large institutional invest-
IN 46250, (317) 849-6510. Inc., 2600 Meidinger Tower, Louisville, ment management firms in the country

KY 40202-3415, (502) 561-4763. provide data, making this the oldest
and largest investment performance sur-

Government Reports and Performance Benchmarks fi_r the vey of its kind." For copies, contact
Publications Comprehensive Employee Assistance Howard Wedelstaedt, 1417 Lake Cook

Program, by Donald Jones, Hazelden Road, Deerfield, IL 60015, (312) 948-
Economic Characteristics of H_useh_kls in Foundation 7400, ext. 2635.

the United States: Fourth Qza_rter 1983, Employee assistance programs may be
Bureau of the Census cost-effective in improving employee 401(k) Survey Report, Massachusetts
Approximately 85 percent of the U.S. productivity, says Donald Jones, but the Mutual Life Insurance Company
population is covered by some type of claims cannot be proved because of lack This survey is based on May 1984 ques-
health insurance plan, with 75 percent of research in the area. He argues that tionnaire responses of approximately
covered by private health insurance, ac- managers will have to be able to dem- 792 companies and businesses, 342 of
cording to a report by the Bureau of the onstrate the effectiveness of employee which have a 401(k) salary reduction
Census. The report is the second in a benefit programs in the future as they plan. The findings cover what trends, if
series based on the Survey of Income compete with other employee benefits any, are developing in such areas as
and Program Participation, which col- for limited corporate resources. In this plan design features, plan experience,
lects monthly information on income, 44-page report, Jones suggests several administration, and communications.
labor force activity, and program partic- tentative benchmarks or standards Single copies of the survey are free. For
ipation. The survey identifies persons against which managers can compare more information, contact Mass Mu-
covered by group or individual private their programs, using data from Hazel- tual, Group Pension Division, 1295
health insurance plans, military health den's Employee Assistance Services. State Street, Springfield, MA 01111.
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The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI)is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan public policy research organization based in Washington,
DC. Established in 1978, EBRI provides educational and research
materials to employers, employees, retired workers, public officials,
members of the press, academics and the general public. Through its
books, policy forums and monthly subscription service, EBRI
contributes to the formulation of effective and responsible health, welfare
and retirement policies. The Institute has-and seeks--a broad base of
support among interested individuals and organizations, as well as among
private-sector companies with interests in employee benefits education,
research and public policy.

Employee Benefit Notes and EBRI Issue Brief (a monthly periodical
devoted to expert evaluations of a single benefit issue) are written, edited
and published by the staff of the Employee Benefit Research Institute and
its Education and Research Fund (ERF). For information on periodical
subscriptions and other EBRI publications, contact EBRI-ERF
subscription service, 2121 K Street, NW, Suite 860, Washington, DC
20037-2121, (202) 659-0670.
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